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ACQUISITION: The collection was donated by Jay Gray to the Alaska State Library Historical Collections and is accessioned as 2001-93.

ACCESS: The collection is unrestricted.
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PROCESSING: This collection has been described at the item level. All items have been placed in Mylar and into a pH-neutral folder.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Captain Jay Gray, A.S.B./A.T.G. U.S.M.C. (Retired)

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The Jay Gray collection is a collection of 25 color slides dating from 1948-1959. The photos were taken along the Yukon River, at Yakutat, Barrow and Tanana.

SUBJECTS

Yukon River, Yakutat, Barrow and Tanana

INVENTORY

Folder 1 of 1 Images, 1948-1959 - Yukon River, Yakutat, Barrow, Tanana

3. “Two Nurses from BIA Hospital, Tanana, 1948. Heading down road from village to hospital. J. Gray.”
4. “Yukon River Breakup.”
8. “Busy Day at PS & D Camp; Barrow.”
9. “Beach on Arctic Ocean at Barrow.”
12. “Main Street, Barrow, 1959. J. Gray.”

14. “Our home (Door on Left), Barrow. Don Nusunginya’s Store on Right, July 1959. J. Gray.”


21. “Eskimo Type Dog Sled – Barrow; note how heavy compared to interior racing sleds.”

22. “Wiens (?) at Barrow. J. Gray.”

23. FAA (C.A.A.) Taku Chief unloading; summer Tanana 1948 or 1949.”


25. C.A.A. Station in Winter, 1948 Tanana.”